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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
If you choose to bring your food and drinks, a fee of €30 will

be charged, the customer will also be responsible for

bringing their refrigeration methods and necessary

materials; 

At the beginning of all tours, a deposit of €50 is required,

refundable at the end of the tour; 

Personalized quotes can be provided.

CAPACITY 
Maximum of 14 passengers (infants and children included) 

HOW IT WORKS?
Our catamarans are charted by the hour and always crewed,

just choose the number of hours you want and the day and

start at the time you wish.

Complement your tour with any of the extras that we have or

you can opt for one of our personalized experiences; 

Available from sunrise until 2 am.

WHAT´S INCLUDED?
Welcome drink | Crew | Fuel | Insurance 

Wi-Fi | Bluetooth Speaker

2 - 14 PASSENGERS 

2H - 390€ 3H - 495€ 4H - 610€ 5H - 720€ 6H - 820€ 7H - 940€ 8H - 1060€

PRIVATE CHARTER 

https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/boatoursinlisbon/?full-items=yes&u=09bd1570-60dd-4274-861d-8db230c6b2fa&from-ssl=yes&ga4t=&g4=yes&cp=no&csp=no&back=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.boatoursinlisbon.com%2F&language=en-us
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/boatoursinlisbon/?full-items=yes&u=09bd1570-60dd-4274-861d-8db230c6b2fa&from-ssl=yes&ga4t=&g4=yes&cp=no&csp=no&back=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.boatoursinlisbon.com%2F&language=en-us


Sailor Board - 75€ 
3 varieties of cheese
3 varieties of charcuterie
Grapes + Fresh bread + Strawberries
Sweet cucumber & Olives
Crackers, Toasts & Nuts 
Honey & Jam

Captain Board - 110€ 
3 varieties of cheese
3 varieties of charcuterie
Grapes + Fresh bread + Strawberries
Sweet cucumber & Olives
Crackers, Toasts & Nuts 
Pretzels & Mini tomatoes
Honey & Jam & Extras 

Royal Board - 165€
9 varieties of cheese
9 varieties of charcuterie 
Grapes + Fresh bread + Strawberries
Sweet cucumber & Olives
Crackers, Toasts & Dried Nuts
Pretzels & Mini tomatoes
Honey & Jam & Extras

Veggie Board - 60€ 
3 varieties of hummus
Assorted vegetables
Guacamole
Nachos
Crackers & Toasts

DISCOVER OUR EXTENDED L IST OF BEAUTIFULL
AND TASTY OPTIONS! 

OUR PLATTERS 
& APPETIZERS 

Cherry  tomato & mozzarella skewers - 16€

Iberian ham board with melon - 22€

Guacamole with nachos - 21€ 

Homemade pâte with toasts - 20€ 

Roasted  chorizo with bread - 14€ 

Fresh fruit 4 varieties - 30€ 

Fresh fruit 7 varieties - 60€ 

Meat croquettes - 15 uni - 16€

Meat samosas - 15 uni - 22€

Meat rissoles - 15 uni - 18€

Sausage puffs - 15 uni - 16€

Shrimp rissoles - 15 uni - 16€

Codfish Pasty - 15 uni - 16€ 

Chesse balls - 20 uni - 13€

Alheira and Chorizo   Balls - 12 uni - 10€

Spinach croquettes - 12 uni - 10€

Portuguese Tapas: Fresh bread, olives, sailor

board, homemade pâtés, roasted chorizo, mix

of croquettes and rissoles - 135€



MENU BBQ AND DRINKS - 27€
Picanha, Hamburger or Beef Steaks (250g) + Bread, Chips, Salad & Sauces  

+ 2 drinks (wine, beer or juice)

BBQ OPTIONS:
2 Beef Hamburgers with Lettuce, Cheese and Tomato - 20€ 
2 Veggie Hamburgers  with Lettuce, Cheese and Tomato - 20€
Picanha (250g) - 25€
Beef Steaks (250g) - 21€
Pork Steaks (250g) - 18€
Chicken Steaks (250g) - 18€
T-Bone Steak  - 56€ / Kg

SIDE DISHES: Bread, Chips (Pack), Salad (mix of lettuces, arugula, corn,

carrots, cherry tomatoes and cucumber) and sauces.

EXTRAS: 
Roasted Pepper Salad (recommended serving for 3 people) - 8,5€
4 Vegetable Skewers - corn, courgette, pepper, cherry tomatoes - 15€ 
Roasted chorizo   with bread - 14€ 

BBQ ON BOARD
Only available for rentals of 3 or more hours

 FRESH SALADS
Chicken - carrot, corn, nut, apple & orange - 13€
Tuna - tomato, cucumber, carrot, onion, egg and red cabbage - 13€
Ham - tomato, carrot, apple, cheese, egg and nuts - 13€
Shrimp - pineapple, tomato, carrot, corn, pineapple and red cabbage - 15€
Avocado and Feta - cherry tomato, cucumber, and onion - 17€
Veggie - quinoa, cucumber, tomato, carrot and red peper - 16€ 



PIZZAS 
(tomato & mozzarella base)

Margheritta - 15€
Pepperoni - 17€
Prosciutto e funghi - ham and mushrooms - 17€
Lisbon - onion, peppers, mushrooms, carrots, courgette - 17€
Bella Italia - bacon and banana - 17€

PASTAS
Alla Bolognese - minced meat, tomato, carrot, celery - 18€
Carbonara - eggs, cream, and bacon - 18€
Penne Primavera - cherry tomato, fresh mozzarella, pesto - 17€
Vongole ou Scampi - clams or shrimp - 19€
Ravioli Bella Italia - spinach, ham and cream ravioli - 19€

RISOTTO 
Funghi - mushroom risotto - 18€
Gamberetti - shirmp risotto - 19€

 Only available between 12:30 -  22:00

ITALIAN

SUSHI & POKE BOWL
Combined with sashimi, uramaki, hossomaki, nigiri, gunkans...

40 pieces - for 2 people - 70€
80 pieces - for 4 people - 135€
120 pieces - for 6 people - 195€
200 pieces - for 10 people - 310€
280 pieces - for 14 people - 430€

Do your poke - starting at 15€ 



BREAD AND PASTRY
French croissant

Scones
Fresh bread

Rustic baguette
Pancakes

Chocolate tubes
Cake of the day

Assorted cookies and muffins

BREAKFAST MEATS AND CHEESES
Ham, Smoked ham, Cheese

JAMS & TOPPINGS 
Assortment of 3 jams 

Butter | Honey | Nutella 

YOGURT
Natural yogurt with granola

FOR A SNACK
Homemade pate with toast

Guacamole with nachos 
Sliced fresh seasonal fruit 

TO DRINK
Natural orange juice

Lemonade
Coffee

BRUNCH ON 

(minimum 4 people)
32€ per person 

  BOARD  

''Feeling some Mimosas?''

Add champagne bottle

starting at 18€



PARTY DRINKS - 26€
2 special cocktails
3 beers
2 non-alcoholic drinks
Lemonade + Water

FAMILY PACKAGE - 95€
4 bottles of wine
8 special cocktails
4 juices

PREMIUM PACKAGE - 135€
3 bottles of champagne
14 premium cocktails

SUMMER PACK - 140€ 
The perfect option for a summer day!

''Party Essentials'' Pack
1 Paddle Board

1 Bath Towel per person
2 Inflatable Buoys

SUMMER PACK PLUS - 215€ 
Summer Pack + Grill
2 drinks per person

(beer, white wine, soft drinks)

PARTY ESSENTIALS PACK - 35€
6Kg ice, 6 limes, 6 lemons
30 cups & 2 ice boxes 

SNACKS & DRINKS 
2 or 4 drinks 
10€ or 15€ per person

Drinks: beer, white wine and rose
Snacks: dried fruits, lupins, sweet
and savory snacks

SOFT OPEN BAR
10€ per person / per hour
Beer, wine and soda

PREMIUM OPEN BAR
17€ per person / per hour
Whiskey, gin, vodka, wine, mojitos,
caipirinha, beer and soda  

BAR ON BOARD



IMPORTANT: 
During navigation, the boats are close to each other.
Possibility of stopping to join them, with a minimum rental of 3H 
Prices include VAT, Crew, Insurance, and a Welcome Drink.

DOUBLE THE PARTY
2H - 705€   |    3H - 895€   |   4H - 1095€     

UP TO 28 PASSENGERS

(can be affected by weather conditions)



ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE

CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

Private tour along the Tagus River + Tourist Guide
Sailor board (cheese and charcuterie) + 2 Wine Bottles

Experience details: With beginning at Doca de Belém, this is a 2-hour tour

along the Tagus River, home to great attractions and views, ideal for getting
to know Lisbon from it’s shores. The tour is accompanied by a tour guide,
who will share his knowledge, curiosities, and secrets of Lisbon. 

To see: 25 de Abril Bridge, Praça do Comércio, Alfama, Cristo Rei, Belém

Tower, and Monument to the Discoveries, among others.

Includes: Cheese and charcuterie board, to snack on during the tour, and

two bottles of wine!

2H Private Sunset tour + Dinner on board 
Sleep on board  + Breakfast on board

Experience details: 2 hour Sunset tour along the Tagus River; 

Followed by dinner served on the dock; Overnight on board;
Next day: Breakfast delivered on a pre arranged schedule;
Check out: 12am (Schedule may change depending on availability).

Breakfast: fresh bread, croissants, cheese, ham, jam, butter, granola, fruit,

orange juice, coffee and mini pastries.

Dinner: sushi or italian - appetizer, main course, dessert wine.

.

475€ (for 2 people)

460€ (up to 13 people)



FAMILY TRIP TO CASCAIS

A DAY WITH FRIENDS

5H trip + Picanha & 3H Open bar + Portuguese Tapas + Water Activities 
 
Experience details: 5H trip along the coast with a stop for swimming and

grilled Picanha on board; During the trip, some snacks and drinks are served;
While anchored, there will be the opportunity to do some water activities, like
paddle board and an inflatable buoy.

Drinks included: Open bar of beer, wine, juice, and water during the trip for

the duration of 3 hours, this can be upgraded to a premium open bar.

Portuguese Tapas: Fresh bread, olives, sailor board, homemade pâtés, roasted

chorizo, mix of snacks.

1020€ (up to 8 people)

1370€ (up to 10 people)  

6H Trip to Cascais* + Lunch on board 
Portuguese tapas + Drinks included

Experience details: 6H trip to Cascais with a stop for swimming and BBQ! 2H

(Belém - Cascais Bay); 2H Anchored boat and lunch service; 2H (Cascais Bay -
Belém);

Included Lunch: Options vary between hamburger, picanha, pork steak or

chicken steaks. Accompanied with chips, salad and sauces. Portuguese Tapas:
Fresh bread, olives, sailor board, homemade pâtés, roasted chorizo, mix of snacks.

Drinks included: 4 bottles of wine, 2 beers or 1 special cocktail per adult, 2 soft

drinks or juice per child, lemonade and water.

CAN BE AFFECTED BY WEATHER CONDITIONS



4H trip + Host/ess on board or lap dance
Snacks & Drinks + Champagne bottle 

Experience details:  4H trip along the coast, with a stop in a bay to take a

swim;
Customers can choose whether they prefer to have a bikini or topless host/ess
on board for the entire tour or whether they prefer a 15-minute StripShow at the
beginning or end of the tour.

Snacks & drinks included: This pack includes our snack & drinks package of 4

drinks (beer, wine, nuts and sweet and savory appetizers). + a Champagne
bottle.

1050€ (up to 13 people)

BACHELOR/ETTE PARTY

4H Trip + Portuguese Tapas + Drinks included + Live DJ 

Experience details: 4H tour in a party environment with the possibility of

stopping for diving; Professional DJ on board; Includes drinks and snacks.

Drinks included per person: 2 special cocktails, 3 beers, 2 non-alcoholic drinks,

lemonade and water. 

Portuguese Tapas: Fresh bread, olives, sailor board, homemade pâtés, roasted

chorizo, mix of snacks.

Important: Don't forget your bathing suit, sunglasses, sunscreen and a towel,

come and enjoy a different day!

PARTY ON BOARD
1100€ (up to 12 people)

Possibility of props: Sailor Hats, T-shirts, Balloons, Dolls, among others. - Ask for a quote.



RELAX SUNDAY
725€ (up to 12 people)

3H Relaxing Tour + On Board Massage 
Detox Natural Juices + Veggie Board

Experience details: 3H private experience, available every Sunday; On

board, there will be a professional masseuse, and all the participants can
rotate in between them, so everyone can enjoy this relaxing massage with
light touches to alleviate your weekly stress. The tour includes 100% natural
fruit and vegetable juices, full of vitamins and nutrients!

It also includes a veggie board with 3 varieties of hummus, assorted
vegetables, guacamole, nachos and toasties to snack on during the tour!

Don't forget: Good mood, flip flops, sunscreen and sunglasses.

3H Night Tour + Sailor board + Glow Sticks 
Colored Leds + 4 Drinks per person Included
 
Experience details: A different experience overlooking the magnificent
landscape of the illuminated capital Lisbon. Ideal to spend a birthday or
enjoy the warm summer nights! Take the opportunity to take
unforgettable photographs and discover monuments and relevant historic
buildings in the city of Lisbon illuminated.

Drinks included: This pack includes our snack & drinks package of 4
drinks (beer, wine, nuts and savory snacks).

What to bring: Bring comfortable warm clothing, a windbreaker.

570€ (up to 14 people)

NIGHT TOUR
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JETSKI LIVE DJ

15 min. - 100€
20 min. - 130€
25 min. - 160€
30 min. - 175€
60 min. - 275€

Capacity for each jetski: Up to 2
passengers 

Only for rentals of 4 hours or more
 

2 hours - 135€ 
3 hours - 185€
4 hours - 230€ 
5 hours - 290€
6 hours - 345€
7 hours - 400€
8 hours - 460€

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

Usage - 35€ 

Meats have to be already cut,
prepared to go to the grill. Only
fine meats are allowed. You are
also responsible for all the
materials needed such as plates,
napkins and cutlery.
 
Includes: Salt and grill service. 
Minimum rental of: 3 hours

WATER
ACTIVITIES

MEDIA
DRONE FOOTAGE VIDEO:

Ask for quote

DRONE PHOTOS
Ask for quote

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER*

Ask for quote

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

STAND UP PADDLE 
Per board - 55€ 

Rental includes paddle and
board. Experience not necessary. 

INFLATABLE BUOYS
Rental per buoy - 15€

TOWEL - 8€ (each)

BBQ / GRILLER 

STRIP SHOW (15min.) - 260€ 

Bikini Hostess* 
2H - 145€ | 3H - 175€ | 4H - 210€ 

Topless Hostess*
2H - 210€ | 3H - 270€ | 4H - 335€

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

HOSTESS



TOURIST GUIDE LIVE MUSIC

Tourist Guide - 20€ / Hour

Make the most of your
experience with a tour guide.
Discover the history and secrets
of Lisbon while enjoying the boat
trip.

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

Fado | Jazz | Guitarra |
Saxofone - ask for quote 

Transform the atmosphere with
live music, choosing between
styles such as Fado, Jazz, Guitar or
Saxophone.

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

DECORATION
THEMED PARTIES
Ask for quote

WORKSHOP COCKTAILS 
Includes WorkShop & 3
cocktails per person - 45€ per
person

TASTING EXPERIENCE
Get to know the wonderfull
portuguese wines, cheeses &
charcuterie while sailing
through the beautifull Lisbon
shores - 50€ per person

FLOWERS
Bachelorette Party, Romantic
Surprises, Weddings - Starting
at 30€

DECORATION & PROPS
PACKAGE

Ask for quote 

MASSAGE
& YOGA 
Relax on board with a massage!

1 hour - 95€ | 2 hours - 175€
3 hours - 225€ | 4 hours - 270€

Yoga class - ask for a quote 

Reduces capacity to 13
maximum passengers

MADE FOR YOU PARTNERS
TRANSFER SERVICE

Ask for quote

FISHING 
Starting at 40€ per person.
Included licenses, material
and bait

SURF CLASS
Starting at 70€ per person

TAXI BOAT 
Starting at 10€ per person

DOLPHIN WATCHING 
Starting at 60€ per person
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SLEEP ON BOARD
CAPACITY: 2 Passengers 
VALUES: Starting at 100€ per night - check directly on the platform Airbnb

BREAKFAST: 
Fresh bread, croissants, cheese, ham, jam, butter, granola, fruit, orange juice,
yogurt, coffee, mini pastry - 19€ per person

DINNER:
Sushi - Ceviche |  20 piece combo | Dessert | Wine - 45€ per person
Italian -  Appetizers | Main course | Dessert | Wine - 38€ per person
Dessert - Fresh Fruit, Serradura or Strawberry cheesecake

https://www.airbnb.pt/rooms/27569861?adults=2&children=0&enable_m3_private_room=true&infants=0&pets=0&check_in=2024-01-25&check_out=2024-01-27&source_impression_id=p3_1705511258_sHR%2BXzNdLAfrPHRQ&previous_page_section_name=1000&federated_search_id=9232bd4a-49a5-4493-8163-854a6b9289c0
https://www.airbnb.pt/rooms/27569861?adults=2&children=0&enable_m3_private_room=true&infants=0&pets=0&check_in=2024-01-25&check_out=2024-01-27&source_impression_id=p3_1705511258_sHR%2BXzNdLAfrPHRQ&previous_page_section_name=1000&federated_search_id=9232bd4a-49a5-4493-8163-854a6b9289c0
https://www.airbnb.pt/rooms/27569861?adults=2&children=0&enable_m3_private_room=true&infants=0&pets=0&check_in=2024-01-25&check_out=2024-01-27&source_impression_id=p3_1705511258_sHR%2BXzNdLAfrPHRQ&previous_page_section_name=1000&federated_search_id=9232bd4a-49a5-4493-8163-854a6b9289c0
https://www.airbnb.pt/rooms/27569861?adults=2&children=0&enable_m3_private_room=true&infants=0&pets=0&check_in=2024-01-25&check_out=2024-01-27&source_impression_id=p3_1705511258_sHR%2BXzNdLAfrPHRQ&previous_page_section_name=1000&federated_search_id=9232bd4a-49a5-4493-8163-854a6b9289c0


BOW AREA

WITH PUFFS

INTERIOR LOUNGE 

WITH SOFA 

FULLY PADDED
FLYBRIDGE 

EXTERIOR TABLE
WITH CHAIRS 

PÉROLA RM
FOUNTAINE PAJOT HIGHLAND 35

35 feet | 40m² solarium
Bedroom and Toilet



INTERIOR LOUNGE

WITH SOFA 

XUXU RM
FOUNTAINE PAJOT HIGHLAND 35

35 feet | 40m² solarium
Bedroom and Toilet

 

STERN
''DANCE FLOOR'' 

BOW AREA WITH

PUFFS
FULLY PADDED

FLYBRIDGE 



LADY GLÓRIA
FOUNTAINE PAJOT HIGHLAND 35

35 feet | 40m² solarium
Bedroom and Toilet

 

STERN ‘’CHILL 

OUT AREA’’ 
FULLY PADDED

FLYBRIDGE

INTERIOR LOUNGE

WITH SOFÁ BOW AREA
PADDED



GENERAL CONDITIONS
The customer is responsible for all damages incurred during the trip, and it is necessary to sign a liability
waiver.
The tour can only occur with the signed rules - available on boatoursinlisbon.com/en/rules
In case of bad weather, the trip the trip will be postponed (only by the crew)
Any delay by the customer will not be compensated.
The maximum capacity is 14 customers, without exception.
All prices shown include VAT, Fuel, Crew, and Insurance.

CANCELING POLICY - if the event is canceled by the client
Full refund up to 15 days before the day of the event.
Refund up to 75% of the amount paid, between 14-7 days in advance of the event.
Refund up to 50% of the amount paid, between 7-2 days in advance of the event.
There is no refund if the cancellation was made less than 2 days before the event.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND CATERING
All additional services and catering can be proposed, if requested with due antecedence (at least 48 hours in
advance). 
We can always make any adjustments to the products presented or create a personalized menu. 
Let us know if you have any type of allergy or food intolerance

PAYMENT POLICY
To guarantee the reservation of the date, a deposit of at least 50% of the total cost of the event must be
made. 
The remaining 50% should be made at least 7 days before the trip. 
The service fee (30€, if applicable) and security deposit (50€) will be charged on the day of the event.

BANK TRANSFER DETAILS 
COMPANY NAME: RM PRIVATE PORTUGAL, LDA  | IBAN: PT50 0018 0003 5332 5635 0205 6 | SANTANDER 
BIC/SWIFT: TOTAPTPLXXX

https://www.boatoursinlisbon.com/en/regras
https://www.boatoursinlisbon.com/regras


PADRÃO DOS
DESCOBRIMENTOS

MEETING POINT:
DOCA DE BELÉM  - DOOR 1 
(NEAR TO PADRÃO DOS DESCOBRIMENTOS)

AV. BRASÍLIA, 1400-038 LISBOA

FREE PARKING 
SPOT

MEETING
POINT



PRESS THE ICONS FOR MORE INFORMATION

+351 913 070 746 

boatoursinlisbon.com

info@rmprivateportugal.com

Doca de Belém - Door nº1 
Avenida Brasília, 1400-038 
Belém, Lisboa

@boatoursinlisbon | @royalmarineportugal

https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=351913070746
https://www.instagram.com/boatoursinlisbon/
https://www.facebook.com/royalmarineportugal/
https://www.pinterest.pt/boatoursinlisbon
https://www.tiktok.com/@boatoursinlisbon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaWqoFnshGH6IcYsAbkwigg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/royal-marine-6b26691b4/
https://www.boatoursinlisbon.com/_files/ugd/d8768d_ceb9843e6f1841b29cffc17c835de817.pdf

